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Nicolas Poussin (1594–1665) was a brilliant French Ba-roque painter whose art was inspired by biblical and 
mythological scenes. Poussin depicts the Plague at Ashdod 
(1630) (Louvre Museum, Paris, France) in one of his best 
works, inspired by an episode from chapter 5 of the Book of 
Samuel. On this large canvas, rats run through buildings and 
among dead and dying bodies. The Book of Samuel, written 
during 630–540 bce, recounts the capture of the Ark of the 
Covenant by the Philistines who moved it to the city of Ash-
dod. “Soon after receiving the Ark rats appeared in the land 
and death and destruction spread throughout Ashdod. The 
Philistines, young and old, were struck by an outbreak of tu-
mors in the groin and died.” The Philistines sent the Ark back 
to Israel with a guilt offering of “five gold tumors and five 
gold rats,” models of the pestilences destroying the country.
This biblical text has been linked to bubonic plague 
by some, but not all, authors because black rats from the 
Far East did not reach the Near East until the 1st century 
bce. However, fossilized remains of Xenopsylla cheopis 
fleas and the Rattus black rats have been found in the Egyp-
tian Nile Valley, dating their arrival in the Middle East to 
1350 bce. The Jewish–Roman historian Flavius Josephus 
(37–100 ace) attributed the epidemic to bacillary dysent-
er, which can lead to hemorrhoids, his translation of the 
Hebrew word “opalim.” However, Josephus’ translation of 
the Hebrew word has been questioned. The original He-
brew text of the Book of Samuel uses two words to describe 
the plague’s pathology, namely techorim (tumor) and ophel 
(boil), both appropriate for bubonic plague.
The King James version of the Bible translates both 
words as “emerods” (hemorrhoids), and the New Interna-
tional version of the Bible translates both as “tumors.” The 
Septuagint, a Hebrew-to-Greek translation of the Torah 
made in the 3rd century in Egypt by 72 Hebrew scholars, and 
Saint Jerome’s translation of this Greek text into Latin, both 
expand on the original Hebrew by stating that the tumors 
were in the groin (bubo is derived from the Greek word for 
groin). The Septuagint translation by Hebrew scholars seems 
more reliable than the translation to Latin by Josephus.
It is startling that in 1630 Poussin implicated rats in 
the pathogenesis of the bubonic plague, a fact disregarded 
until the end of the 19th century. Poussin lived through the 
Thirty Years’ War in France and Italy and might have seen 
cases of plague.
It was not until 1894 that Alexandre Yersin and Ki-
tasato Shibasaburo, independently in Hong Kong isolated 
the bacterium responsible for the Third Bubonic Plague 
Pandemic. Yersin named it Pasteurella pestis after the Pas-
teur Institute, but in 1967 it was moved to a new genus 
and renamed Yersinia pestis in honor of Yersin. Yersin also 
noted that rats were affected by plague during human epi-
demics. Plague was regarded in Asia as a disease of rats. 
Thus, when large numbers of rats were found dead, plague 
outbreaks soon followed.
Nicolas Poussin (1594–1665). The Plague at Ashdod, 1630. Oil on canvas. 58.3 in × 78 in/148 cm × 198 cm. Louvre Museum,  
Paris, France.
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Axis labels for Figure 3 were incorrect in Enhancing Workforce Capacity to Improve Vaccination Data Quality, Uganda (K. Ward et al.). 
The corrected figure is provided here, and the article has been corrected online (https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/eid/article/23/13/17-0627_article).
Figure 3. Comparison of the 
number of doses of Penta3 
recorded on different vaccine 
dose recording and reporting 
tools, Uganda. A) Doses 
recorded on tally sheet 
compared with immunization 
register (n = 1,664 health 
facilities); B) doses recorded 
on monthly report compared 
with immunization register (n = 
1,686 health facilities); C) doses 
recorded on monthly report 
compared with tally sheet (n = 
1,713 health facilities); D) doses 
recorded on the HMIS compared 
with monthly report (n = 1,661 
health facilities; 3 outliers not 
shown [total no. doses >650]). 
p<0.001 for all comparisons. 
Data from sample of 2015 DQI 
tools; 1,667 (83%) sampled from 
107 districts and 343 (17%) from 
a census of 7 districts. Data were 
missing from 2 districts. HMIS, 
Health Management Information 
System; Penta3, diphtheria/
tetanus/pertussis/Haemophilus 
influenzae type b/hepatitis B 
vaccine, third dose.
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